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INFORMATION PROGRAMME FOH 1979 

J. In the first half of 1979 the information activities of the 
Commission in member countries will be focussed on the first direct 
elections to the European Parliament. The programme which its information 
service is undertaking jointly with that of the Parliament wil~ ~e.the 
major priority. This programme will be supported by other act1v1t1es 
designed to reach a wide audience : these will continue through the second 
half of the year. 

2. In non-member countries greater emphasis will be given to work 
in those countries which are seeking to join the Community, with the open
ing of offices in Madrid and Lisbon. Special attention will also be given 
to the information needs of the ACP countries in view of the conclusion of 
a revised Lome agreement. New initiatives are also planned ~or south east 
Asia and southern Mediterranean countries. 

INFORMATION IN MEMBER COUNTRIES 

Preparing for direct elections 

3. The Commission notes with pleasure the excellent working relations 
that have been established at all levels with the European Parliament and 
its information service in the planning and organisation of the joint infor
mation programme for direct elections. This programme, which will be distinct 
from the electoral campaigns of the political parties, has three objectives. 
It aims to interest the citizens of the Community in the election; to en
courage them to take part in it, and to provide them with objective and 
non-partisan information about the Parliament and the Community which will 
help them to make an informed choice at the polls. In responding to the 
request of the European Parliament to assist its own information service in 
undertaking this programme, the Commission seeks to make a significant contri
bution to the success of the elections, to which it attaches great importance. 

4. The planning of this programme, which will take the form of a multi-
media campaign in each of the member countries, has been the responsibility 
of a joint body set up hy the two institutions which will continue to gua
rantee political supervision of it. At the technical level, the main burden 
of work has fallen on the information offices of the Commission and the Par
liament in each country, assisted in each case by a specialised agency. In 
the Netherlands, however, the National Committee for Direct Elections is 
undertaking its own information campaign, with the financia~ support of the 
two institutions, and with the support of their offices in The Hague. 

5. The necessary preparations having been completed in time, the cam-
paigns in the Netherlands, Belgium, Demnark. th.e Federal Republic and France 
were launched in January. It is planned to begin those in Italy and Ireland 
during the first half of February. as well ·as certain parts of the progralllttte 
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in the United Kingdom. In the latter case, however, a decision on the 
timing of advertising in the press has yet to be made. . 

In Luxembourg, follow1ng 
a request from the political parties, the opening of the campaign will be 
delayed until the beginning of March. 

6. The range of media used will vary from country to country, but 
each campaign has.been designed to achieve maximum impact with the available 
resources, which total 8.5 million UCE, of which 5 millions come from the 
Parliament's budget, and 3.5 milions from the Commission. 

1. At the same time both of their information services have also been 
cooperating closely with the national broadcasting networks of the member 
countries which, within the framework of the European Broadcasting Union, 
have been making their.own plans for the covering of the elections. A 
central part of these plans is to provide coverage not only of the results 
in their own countries, but also - on a cooperative basis - a service of 
news and comment covering the Community as a whole. The EBU is also planning, 
for the weeks immediately preceeding the el~ction, a special daily exchange 
of visual material on the development of the electoral campaign. 

8. The Commission and the Parliament have also agreed to make a 
financial contribution to a new cooperative venture between a number of 
national radio networks which are planning to exchange material in the period 
leading up to the elections. 

9. The information service of the Commission, like that of the Par-
liament, has - in parallel with these joint activities - also produced a 
range of supporting written and audio-visual material. On the Cotmnission 
side this includes a new 64 -page brochure ; a simple 16 page illustrated 
pamphlet entitled 'The European Community- Your Futur~; two new films 
and sets of slides. 

iO. Both its central information units and its offices will also be 
undertaking other complementary actj_vi ties. The monthly magazines produced 
by the offices will provide extensive background coverage to the elections; 
a competition for an election poster has been organised in cooperation with 
a number of women's magazines; and support is being given to a wi.de range 
of organisations which are organising their own information programmes re
lated to the elections. 

11. This complex of activities will be by far the largest single infor-
mation campaign which the Community institutions have ever undertaken. The 
Commission hopes that it will not only make a significant contribution to 
ensuring a high level of participation in the elections but also to a subs
~antial~i~c~ease of interest in, and understanding of, ~he Community and 
1~a act1v1t1e~ among the public in general. It also hopes that this interest 
w1ll be susta1ned after the elections. 
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Continuinj activities 

12. During 1979 the Connnission•s programme will also provide informa
tion about other aspects of the work of the Cormnunity, as well as reflec.t·
ing and further developing the changes in emphasis following from the new 
guidelines agreed in 1977, an.d first put into effect last year. 

Themes 

13. One of the central features of these guidelines was to insist on 
the need to concentrate the content of information work on current aspects 
of the work of the Cotmnunity and to show their relevance to current problems 
and the concerns of the citizens of the Community. W11ile the information 
work related to direct elections will range over a very wide area of the 
Community's activities, it will also be necessary to focus attention on a 
range of issues related to current developments within the Community, to 
its relations with the rest of the world 11 and to f_ts .future enlargement. 

14. The aim will be to show that the Community is once 1gain on the 
move, particularly with regard to its internal developments - even if it 
is still faced with major problems. At the same time it will be necessary 
to demonstrate the interdependence of internal and external policies in 
such areas as world trade negotiations, and relations with the ACP countries. 

15. Decisions on special information campaigns will be taken by the 
Commission in the light of its own priorities, it being recognised that 
such campaigns require careful and detailed preparation to ensure that they 
make an impact on the general public. 

16. In order to facilitate this aspect of information work, the Commi-
ssion intends to take a number of organisational steps to further improve 
cooperation between its Directorate General for information and other services. 

Audiences 

17. Another major aim of the Commission's new information guidelines 
is to reach far wider audiences than in the past. It will continue to 
pursue this objective beyond the elections, taking into account the lessons 
learned from the special information campaign. 

18. At the same time the Commission recognises the importance of that 
part of its work directed towards opinion leaders because of the influence 
they exert in shaping attitudes towards the Community within - and often 
beyond - the organisations in which they are active. 

19. Over the.years the Commission has built up relations with a very 
wide range of organisations both at Community and national level. Some of 
them - th~,. trade unio~_ moyemen~ a~d. ~g~-~~ul ~u_ra~_ O'{"~ani sa tions, "womens orga-

-nisa.tiona , _for. ~nstanoe - can provide aooass to very wide audienoes. As far as 
the younger generation-Ttc·ccmoemea.;- ·iiniversitiis arid. ·schools have· also 
a crucial role. 
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r!hile 3eeking to pro,·i~.e int\;-nnation a.:pprC\pr:Ja:t: t? the. ~~ter~sts of 
the ort;aniaations wi-t.h ·which it wo:a:kst the Gomm1Sb.l.J~ Wl. ~ . nln0 :xflmine 
how ~he cna.n~1t.:!.s they offer can best 1

': ~ ust:d ·t;o pl ... ov:d& 1nfonnat.1~.-i 
on the widest possible eoale for th::ir mem~:·C!"b a.~ '"ell as these of 
other organisations which could extend its links with the public. 

Instruments 

20. In order to be able more effectively to reach a wider audience, 
·the :ommission inltiu:te<l in :978 a nux.:bar of changes both with !'egard 
to the overall ~eploymen"~ of ita !...:1fonnatio.~.1 resvu:t'ces, a.nd also with 
the aim of improving the USE; of the inatru.neut E Of ita infvnnat ion 
pol icy. Further meas·ures with the same a.im will be taken in 1979 : a 
number of these are highlighted below. 

Information offices 

21. The information offices are one of the most essential tools of the 
Commies ion's informativn work. 'n1ey ~.:..·fo.&.ill a wide range of func·~ ions 
in each member country, and are a vital channel of communication · 

between the Community and·the public. Steps have been 
ta~or. to rei~for:o the unit which illaintai~a liaison ~ith ~hem in Brussels, 
and in 1979 it is proposed to increase the proportion of funds allocated 
for their work. 

22. In the larger member countries, however, the offices in the capitals 
have neither the staff or other resources to provide an effective and 
regular response to the increasing demands for closer attention to be 
paid to the information needs of the public in particular regions. 'lhe 
one e.xception to this is in the United Kingdom, where offices exist in 
Elilnburgh and Ca:-diff, and whare a. further office is ·;;o be opened in 
Belfasto ~rience has shown that the work of such offices is much 
appreoi_ate~ ... ~1.\!Jj~t?~. _:t;o. the -~~s~ro~·a_~-_ava.i.l.~~ie ~-the. Commission will 
therefore consider the pos~ibility. of_ ~etti:ng up new offioes or--orea:ting 
mob116 information teams in certain Member S-tates of the CO..Unity • 
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23. In the meantime the Commission will continue to provide as muc~~ 
' · h · t ~"' • t ac t i vi t· i e c - and t n information as possible on the ways 1.n 'tl7 l.Ct1 '-.ommt.z.nt .y · " -~', 

particular the use of Connnunity funds - impinge on individua~ rE"gnnu~ • 
Such information is regularly used by regional and local med1~" and h:~ 1 ps 
to bring home to a wide public the importance and r.el:.:vance of Comtm.trll ty 

activities. 

The media : press, radio and television 

24. The media also play a vital role in informing the puhlic about th(' 
Community. The services offered by the Spokesman's Group in B1ussels to 
the accredited press corps are of fundamental importance in this l:ont~~xt 
they E-nsure::. daily flow of information and comment about the Ccmrrnunity 
throughout the world. 

25. The technical facilities now available in Brusselc:; fer television 
and radio networks have an equally vital role. In 1979 it is planned to 
complete the major capital equipment programme for the tetevision facilitiPs 
by the addition of an electronic news gathering unit whi.ch will provide a 
mobile fAcility linked into the studio. It is also proposed to continue 
the rec~nt trend of increasing the funds available for tltis part of the 
Commission's information work. 

Publications 

26, As a result of the internal reorganisation carried out in 1978, 
the responsibility for a number of more speciaLised publications lu19 bf.!en 
transferred from the Directorate General Informati.on to enable it to conceu·v 
trate on a range of more popular puhlications needed for 9 wiJer public. 
The first results of this switch in emphasis will be seen in 1979 with a 
widening of the range of issues dealt with in the fortnightly Euroforum ; a re
visfid series pf weekly features; and a seri.es of hrie.fing notes ou indivi<
dual topics. 

Visits 

27. It is intended to maintain a policy of selectivity in the choice of 
groups and individuals invited to Brussels, with the emphasis on quality 
rather than quantity. In 1978 900 groups were received, totalling 2J,fi00 
visitors. The aim is to maintain the samerhythm during the current yenr • 
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INFORMATION IN NON-ME~ffiER COUNTRIES 

28· In 1979, some 25 % of the total funds available for information 
work will be allocated for activities in non-member countries. 
The Commission .:.s aware, however, of the growing demand ~ suppor~ed by ~o~t 
cf the member states - further to expand this aspect of 1nformat1on act1v1-
ties. It proposes to give careful consideration to this issue during the 
preparation of its budgetary requests for 1980. 

29. In the meantime, it will seek - within the limits of its existing 
.c~sou·.[ccs, oatil of staf[ and ft:.1.1d& ... ;..u i:ake intc accou1~t a series of new 
Heeds ·while maintaining cur~ent level.;; c.: .::!cti·;ity in the major indurtrial
ised countries - the United States, Canada and Japan. 

30. The opening of new offices in Madrid and Lisbon will, for instance, 
provide it with the instruments n~cessary to develop its work in these twd 
candi.date countries. 

31. The current negotiations for the renewal of the Lome Convention 
l'llao point to the need to bui!.d up information activities for those countries. 
Th:!re the rcso~rces of ::La Directorati! ~eneral for Irtfonnaliou can be comple-· 
me':lted in some c~s~s by th~sc ~vailabl~ to other sei·vict;s vf the Commission, 
as well as by the help available through the embassies of member states. 

32. The projected opening of an information office in Bangkok - as part 
of a new Delegation there - will offer a base from whicl1 to develop informa
tion work in south-East Asia, and in Latin America th~ transfer uf the main 
information office, togethe~ with thE Delegation, to Caracas wi.ll provide a 
new base for work in that continent. As fa1. as the southern Mediterranean 
~ountries are concerned, where the non-ratification of the agreements conclud
ed wi.th the Community has held back information work in t·~cent years, their 
coming into effect - and the creation of eight Delegations in those countries -
will also offer a new basis for further information work. 

33. In most of these countries the programme will continue to be focussed 
on optnton leaders. However, over 60 developing countries now show, either 
in cinemas or on television, a weekly film magazine - F.urope Pictorial - to 
which both the member states and the Commission contribute. Editorial res
ponsibility for its content lies with the Commission, but is exercised in 
close cooperation with member governments through the working group on infor
mation of the Council of Ministers. It is intended to keep a close watch on the 
cont~nt Am 1;he effectiveness of such infonnation, in collaboration with dele
gatee in the ACP countries and embassies of the Member States. 

34 .. Si~ilarly, ~n the field of exhibitions, the Commission also maintains 
:.~~g~lar dt~l~gue w1th the member statea, with whom it discusses the possi-

1 ttt.:s of JOlnt or grouped participations in exhibitions in non-member 
~ountr1 les. In 1979, there will be joint participation in exhibitions in 
arce ona, Zagreb and possibly New Delhi. 
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STAFF AND RESOURCES 

35~ The information services of the Commission have at present 
limited resources, both in staff and funds. Taking into account the 

new aims and plans described in the present document, as well as the 
development of information activities arising from the policy 
initiatives· of the Commission and the increasing range of Community 
action, an inc~ease in the staff and the information budget should 
be considered in the context of the preparation of the 1980 budgeta 
.This. should also take into account the need to maintain a functional 
balance between the central services and the information offices 
in member and non-member countries. 




